Molecular diversity of α-gliadin expressed genes in genetically contrasted spelt (Triticum aestivum ssp. spelta) accessions and comparison with bread wheat (T. aestivum ssp. aestivum) and related diploid Triticum and Aegilops species Abstract The gluten proteins of cereals such as bread wheat (Triticum aestivum ssp. aestivum) and spelt (T. aestivum ssp. spelta) are responsible for celiac disease (CD). The α-gliadins constitute the most immunogenic class of gluten proteins as they include four main T-cell stimulatory epitopes that affect CD patients. Spelt has been less studied than bread wheat and could constitute a source of valuable diversity. The objective of this work was to study the genetic diversity of spelt α-gliadin transcripts and to compare it with those of bread wheat. Genotyping data from 85 spelt accessions obtained with 19 simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers were used to select 11 contrasted accessions, from which 446 full open reading frame αgliadin genes were cloned and sequenced, which revealed a high allelic diversity. High variations among the accessions were highlighted, in terms of the proportion of αgliadin sequences from each of the three genomes (A, B and D), and their composition in the four T-cell stimulatory epitopes. An accession from Tajikistan stood out, having a particularly high proportion of α-gliadins from the B genome and a low immunogenic content. Even if no clear separation between spelt and bread wheat sequences was shown, spelt α-gliadins displayed specific features concerning e.g. the frequencies of some amino acid substitutions. Given this observation and the variations in toxicity revealed in the spelt accessions in this study, the high genetic diversity held in spelt germplasm collections could be a valuable resource in the development of safer varieties for CD patients.
determine the functional properties of wheat flour; glutenins are thought to determine dough elasticity, whereas gliadins could determine its viscosity (Shewry et al. 2003) .
The ingestion of gluten peptides can lead to three main types of pathologic reactions: allergic (wheat allergy), autoimmune (celiac disease; CD) and possibly immune-mediated non-celiac gluten sensitivity (NCGS), an unclear grouping of patients whose overall state of health improves when gluten is withdrawn from their diet (Mooney et al. 2013) . CD is an uncontrolled inflammatory response to partially digested gluten peptides and is triggered by a T-cell activation in the gastrointestinal mucosa. It results in the flattening of intestinal villi and a reduction in its absorptive capacity, leading to such clinical symptoms as diarrhea, bowel pain, fatigue, weight loss, anemia, osteoporosis, headache and growth retardation (Koning et al. 2005; Marsh 1992 ; Rashtak and Murray 2012; Sapone et al. 2012) . CD affects genetically predisposed individuals, with a prevalence of about 1 % in the human population (Rewers 2005) .
Among the gluten proteins, α-gliadins are the most immunogenic fraction with the strongest T-cell activation (Arentz-Hansen et al. 2002; Camarca et al. 2009; Ciccocioppo et al. 2005; Vader et al. 2003) . They display four major T-cell stimulatory epitopes: the overlapping DQ2.5-glia-α1 and -α2 epitopes (P{F/ Y}PQPQLPY and PQPQLPYPQ, respectively), the DQ2.5-glia-α3 epitope (FRPQQPYPQ) and the DQ8glia-α1 epitope (QGSFQPSQQ) epitopes. Because the DQ2.5-glia-α2 epitope can be duplicated once or twice, the canonical form of the overlapping DQ2.5-glia-α1 epitope shows two variants: DQ2.5-glia-α1a (PFPQPQLPY) and DQ2.5-glia-α1b (PYPQPQLPY). These four epitopes can be displayed in their canonical form (shown above in brackets), as well as with substituted or deleted amino acid residues. Mitea et al. (2010) showed that these mutations reduce or suppress the antigenic properties of the epitope variants. When two duplications of the DQ2.5-glia-α2 epitope occur, this leads to the full 33-mer fragment, displaying three copies of DQ2.5-glia-α2, which is the most immunogenic fragment of α-gliadin sequences (Molberg et al. 2005; Shan et al. 2002) . In addition, α-gliadins display the p31-43 peptide, which induces the innate immune response and enhances the T-cell adaptive response (Gianfrani et al. 2005; Maiuri et al. 2003; Stepniak and Koning 2006) .
The α-gliadins constitute the most important class of gliadins as they represent 15-30 % of the bread wheat seed proteins (Gu et al. 2004) . Encoded by a multigene family, they possess a very high allelic variability and are located at the Gli-2 loci (Gli-A2, Gli-B2 and Gli-D2) on the short arm of the homeologous chromosomes 6A, 6B and 6D, respectively. The haploid genome includes a number of α-gliadin gene copies ranging from 25 to 35 (Harberd et al. 1985) to 100 (Okita et al. 1985) or even up to 150 , depending on the variety.
The development of new cereal varieties that lack immunogenic gluten peptides, but still display good baking properties, constitute one of the new CD therapeutic approaches currently being considered (Rashtak and Murray 2012) . It would therefore be relevant to make use of the high variability existing in bread wheat and its related taxa. Among them, spelt could be particularly interesting because of the high genetic diversity held in spelt germplasm collections Bertin et al. 2004; Caballero et al. 2004 ). In addition, spelt has been less subject to selection pressure than bread wheat. Selection programs, which have focused, inter alia, on the improvement of bread wheat baking qualities, have contributed to a decrease in genetic diversity, especially at the level of α-gliadins and their toxic epitope content (Van den Broeck et al. 2010) . Spelt was one of the most important cereals in Europe at the beginning of the twentieth century, but bread wheat almost completely replaced it because of its better baking qualities, higher yields and lower processing costs (Koening et al. 2015) . Spelt, however, has several interesting features, such as high vitamin content and nutrition values, robustness, adaptability to soil and climatic conditions, resistance to diseases and nitrogen use efficiency (Caballero et al. 2004; Campbell 1997; Kema 1992) . For more than a decade, the popularity of spelt products has been increasing thanks to their pleasant taste and healthy food reputation (Koening et al. 2015; Kozub et al. 2014) . Interest in spelt as a crop for organic farming has also increased because of its lower pesticide requirements compared with bread wheat (Kohajdova and Karovicova 2008; Kozub et al. 2014) .
Spelt and bread wheat are both allohexaploids (2n = 6× = 42; AABBDD genome), but they seem to have emerged from distinct hybridization events (Dvorak et al. 2012) . The origin of spelt is not yet fully understood, but it seems to have emerged in two different places, one in Iran and one in Europe. Iranian spelt might have emerged, like bread wheat, through hybridization between cultivated emmer [Triticum turgidum ssp. dicoccum (Schrank ex Schübler) Thell., AABB genome] and Aegilops tauschii Cosson (DD genome) whereas European spelt could be the result of a cross between cultivated emmer and hexaploid bread wheat (Blatter et al. 2004; Dvorak et al. 2012; Kozub et al. 2014; Salamini et al. 2002) .
The objective of this study was to investigate the diversity of α-gliadin expressed genes from spelt compared with bread wheat and diploid species in the Triticeae tribe based on their α-gliadin amino acid sequence composition. The work involved (i) cloning and sequencing full-ORF α-gliadins from genetically contrasted spelt accessions, (ii) studying the allelic variation in the T-cell stimulatory epitopes, (iii) evaluating the toxicity of spelt accessions by analyzing their canonical epitope composition and (iv) comparing spelt sequences to α-gliadins from bread wheat and related diploid Triticum and Aegilops species in order to find potential spelt specificities.
Materials and methods

Genetic diversity analysis and selection of accessions
A working collection of 84 spelt accessions, from 23 countries and 4 continents, has been maintained at the Walloon Agricultural Research Center (CRA-W, Belgium, see Online Resource 1). An Iranian accession (CGN06533, Iran77d), thought to originate from ancestors that differ from those of other spelts (Dvorak et al. 2012) , was added to this working collection. The microsatellite data from 19 simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers (Bertin et al. 2004 ) used on the 85 accessions were subjected to the model-based clustering method implemented with Structure software (v2.3.4; Pritchard et al. 2000) in order to infer the optimal number of groups best describing the population structure. The number of clusters (K) was tested from 1 to 20 with 10 iterations per K, each iteration consisting of 100,000 burn-in steps, followed by 100,000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) repetitions. The admixture ancestry model was chosen and the allele frequencies were assumed to be independent. The ΔK statistics developed by Evanno et al. (2005) was calculated using STRUCTURE HARVESTER software (Earl and vonHoldt 2012) . CLUMPP software (Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007) was used to obtain the mean individual Qmatrix. The log probability [LnP(D)] values calculated with Structure software and the ΔK statistics were used to determine the number of clusters that best described the collection structure. One accession was selected in each cluster (10 in total) for all the experiments described here. Based on the results reported by Dvorak et al. (2012) and on the membership coefficients obtained with CLUMPP software (see below), the Iran77d accession was added to this selection.
Plant materials
The 11 selected accessions (Table 1) were kindly provided by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA, Washington, USA), the Vavilov Institute of Plant Genetic Resources (VIR, Saint-Petersburg, Russia) and the Center for Genetic Resources (CGN, Wageningen, The Netherlands). Among these accessions, eight were landraces (BEL08, SPA03, GER11, GER12, TAD06, SWI23, Iran77d and IRA03), two had an uncertain improvement status (DK01 and BUL04) and the final one was breeding material (US06). They were grown in 2014 in field conditions in Belgium and all the immature grains from a self-pollinated ear were harvested 20 days post-anthesis, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C.
mRNA extraction and RT-PCR For each accession, total RNA was extracted from 100 mg seeds using the NucleoSpin® RNA Plant kit (Macherey-Nagel, Germany). The RNA quality was evaluated by a 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis and the RNA was quantified by spectrometry. First strand cDNA was synthetized from 250 ng RNA with oligo(dT) 18 primer using the RevertAid H Minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific) in a total volume of 20 μl.
Cloning and sequencing
The α-gliadin coding sequences were amplified by the specific primers GliFS: 5′-ATGAAGACCTTTCT CATC-3′ and GliRS: 5′-GTTRGTACCGAAGA TGCC-3′. The reverse primer is degenerated to work with an α-gliadin panel as wide as possible. Despite this precaution, it should however be noted that this could still lead to the amplification of a subset of expressed α- The 446 full-ORF α-gliadin expressed sequences were checked for the presence of the four T-cell stimulatory epitopes in their canonical forms: P{F/Y}PQPQLPY (DQ2.5-glia-α1), PQPQLPYPQ (DQ2.5-glia-α2), FRPQQPYPQ (DQ2.5-glia-α3) and QGSFQPSQQ (DQ8-glia-α1) *: Names used for the same accessions in Bertin et al. (2004) except for Iran77d, which was named as in Dvorak et al. (2012) gliadins and thus to an underestimation of the amount of expressed variants. Moreover, the magnitude of this underestimation could vary from one genome to another. The amplification was carried out in 20 μl reaction volume containing 1.25 U Pfu DNA Polymerase (Thermo Scientific), 1 μl cDNA, 2 μl 10× Pfu reaction buffer (with 20 mM MgSO 4 ), 0.2 mM dNTP, 0.25 μM of each primer and nuclease-free water to reach 20 μl. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed as described by Mitea et al. (2010) .
The PCR products were run on a 1 % agarose gel, purified with the GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit (Thermo Scientific) and cloned in a pJET 1.2/blunt cloning vector using the CloneJET PCR Cloning Kit (Thermo Scientific). Chemical competent cells of the E. coli DH5α strain were then transformed and colonies grown after an overnight incubation at 37°C were checked by colony PCR. Subsequently, the PCR products of about 50 positive clones for each spelt accession were sequenced using the Sanger technique (Beckman Coulter Genomics, United Kingdom).
Sequence sorting and genome assignment
Given the multigenic character of α-gliadins, there was a risk to obtain chimeric products during the PCR amplification. To avoid it, sequences showing a putative combination of variants were discarded. After withdrawing sequences of poor quality (4), other than αgliadins (7) or thought to be chimeric (96), the α-gliadin sequences (deposited in GenBank with accession numbers KX173847 through KX174292) were translated into amino acid sequences using BioEdit v7.1.11 (Hall 1999) . The identification of nucleic and amino acid sequences present in more than one copy, as well as the elaboration of clusters grouping identical sequences, were carried out with SeqTools v8.4.042 (http://www. seqtools.dk/). This software was also used to search for homologies with all α-gliadin proteins in GenBank via a BLASTP analysis (date of analysis: 23 October 2015).
The amino acid sequences of the four major T-cell stimulatory epitopes (DQ2.5-glia-α1, DQ2.5-glia-α2, DQ2.5-glia-α3 and DQ8-glia-α1) were investigated in order to assign each sequence to a genome, following Van Herpen et al. (2006) . For each accession, this attribution was further confirmed by a phylogenetic analysis. The spelt amino acid sequences were first aligned using ClustalW in MEGA6 (Tamura et al. 2013) , together with 67 GenBank sequences: 31 from diploid species (15 from Triticum urartu Tumanian ex Gandilyan, five from Aegilops speltoides Tausch and 11 from Aegilops tauschii) and 36 from T. aestivum ssp. aestivum, previously assigned to one of the three genomes (13 from chromosome 6A, 12 from 6B and 11 from 6D). These sequences are reported in Online Resource 2a. Neighbor-joining trees were then constructed in MEGA6 based on a distance method (Poisson substitution model), with 1000 bootstrap replications, uniform rates among sites, homogeneous pattern among lineages and pairwise deletion of gaps and missing data. In order to compare spelt and bread wheat α-gliadin sequences and to see if spelt characteristics could be pointed out, an overall phylogenetic analysis was conducted in the same way and included all the sequences from the 11 spelt accessions, as well as 210 GenBank α-gliadin sequences from bread wheat and diploid species (see Online Resource 2a and b). The bread wheat sequences included in this analysis came from 31 distinct varieties and corresponded to all bread wheat α-gliadins reported in GenBank after withdrawing pseudogenes and sequences of poor quality.
Results
Genetic diversity analysis
In order to select contrasted spelt accessions, the modelbased clustering method in Structure software was applied to the SSR data of an international collection of 85 spelt accessions. The LnP(D) value calculated by Structure was the highest for K = 10. The ΔK statistics (Evanno et al. 2005) showed two clear peaks at K = 2 and 10. The peak at K = 10 being the highest, 10 was therefore assumed as the number of groups that best described the structure of the spelt collection ( Fig. 1) .
Among the 85 accessions, 68 (80 %) had a membership coefficient (Q value) higher than 0.9 and the mean Q was equal to 0.91. The composition of some clusters was strongly linked to the geographical provenance of the accessions, e.g. the orange cluster ( Fig. 1 ) that grouped all the Spanish accessions, almost exclusively, and the green cluster that included a high proportion of accessions from Eastern Europe. Nine accessions were clearly admixed (Q < 0.7), including Iran77d. One accession was selected in each of the 10 groups and Iran77d, previously assumed to originate from ancestors that differs from those of the other spelts (Dvorak et al. 2012) , was added to this selection.
Cloning and molecular characterization of spelt α-gliadin genes In total, 464 α-gliadin expressed sequences were obtained from the 11 spelt accessions, ranging from 36 to 47 sequences per accession (Table 1) . Among these, 446 showed a full open reading frame (full ORF). The 18 remaining sequences (3.9 %) had at least one premature stop codon (PSC) and were designated as pseudogenes, in line with previous publications (Noma et al. 2015; Van Herpen et al. 2006; Ozuna et al. 2015) .
A clustering was carried out on the 446 full-ORF genes to group the identical sequences. This resulted in 260 and 226 different nucleic and amino acid sequences respectively. The 226 amino acid sequences were analyzed using BLASTP for their homology with all αgliadins from Triticeae species reported in GenBank. Among them, only 26 showed 100 % homology with other α-gliadins from Triticeae species.
Most α-gliadins have a typical structure (Online Resource 3), starting with an N-terminal signal peptide, followed by a repetitive domain where three types of CD toxic epitopes are located (DQ2.5-glia-α1, -α2 and -α3), two polyglutamine regions separated by a first unique domain and, finally, a second unique domain at the C-terminal side containing a fourth CD epitope (DQ8-glia-α1). With regard to the sequences obtained in this study, all the 446 α-gliadins displayed this classical structure even when one sequence showed a deletion of almost the entire unique domain I (63 amino acids) and an insertion of eight amino acids at the same location (accession number KX173965). Although showing the typical features, 26 sequences displayed an insertion or deletion in at least one domain.
The typical structure of an α-gliadin also contains six cysteine residues: four in the unique domain I and two in the unique domain II (Online Resource 3). Among the 446 sequences, 427 displayed these cysteines. Seventeen of the 19 remaining α-gliadins had a seventh extra cysteine at the beginning of the second unique domain. A loss of cysteine residues was also observed in two sequences: sequence KX173978 showed five cysteines as the result of a C to Y substitution, whereas sequence KX173965 had only two cysteines after the deletion of almost the entire unique domain I.
Genome assignment and T-cell stimulatory epitope diversity
In order to assign each sequence to its corresponding genome of origin, we used as reference genome-specific amino acid motifs identified by Van Herpen et al. (2006) in wheat diploid species (highlighted in yellow in Fig. 2a ) in and around the four T-cell stimulatory epitopes DQ2.5-glia-α1, -α2, -α3 and DQ8-glia-α1. All these motifs were found in the spelt sequences in this study (highlighted in yellow in Fig. 2b ). Some other genome-specific motifs in the same regions, however, GER23  SWI12  SWI11  BEL06  BEL08  BEL07  ITA01  SWI02  SWI31  UKR01  SWI20  BEL13  BEL10  CZE07  CZE08  SWE01  SWE02  BUL02  BUL03  BUL01  HUN03  CZE06  BUL04  HUN01  CZE01  GER19  ROM01  US02  GER09  AUS01  SWI27  GER15  GER11  BEL14  GER16  GER10  TAD15  DK01  GER21  SWI25  BEL02  HUN02  BEL09  DK02  TAD01  TAD07  TAD06  Iran77d  AFG04  AZE02   AZE03  SWI23  SWI10  SWI13  SWI18  SWI28  BEL12  BEL04  POL01  SAH01  SPA05  SPA09  SPA10  SPA08  SPA02  GER22  UK01  SPA04  SPA11  SPA01  MAC01  SPA13  SPA06  SPA03  SWI21  TAD22  IRA03  MEX01  GER08  GER25  GER12  SWI24  GER17 CZE02 US06 Fig. 1 Structure inference in a collection of 85 spelt accessions on the basis of SSR results using Structure software (v2.3.4), clustering for K = 10. Microsatellite data from 19 SSR markers (Bertin et al. 2004 ) were used to perform this analysis. Each color represents one group and each vertical strip corresponds to one accession. The strips are divided into fragments representing the membership proportion to each group were detected in spelt sequences and are highlighted in orange in Fig. 2b .
& DQ2.5-glia-α1 and -α2
The alignment by genomes of spelt sequences allowed three specific motifs to be detected that had not been reported by Van Herpen et al. (2006) : (i) a Bgenome specific substitution was found at a high frequency (62.9 % of the sequences from the Gli-B2 locus) where the proline amino acid located just after the DQ2.5-glia-α2 epitope was replaced by a threonine (Fig. 2b , amino acid at position 112); (ii) a substitution of the glutamine at the last position (Fig. 2b, p111 ) of the DQ2.5-glia-α2 epitope by a histidine (PQPQLPYSH) occurred in some sequences (14.6 %) of the A genome, but never in the B and D genomes; and (iii) a D-genome specific substitution of a glutamine by a histidine residue at p113 (Fig. 2b) in the second copy of the DQ2.5glia-α2 epitope (resulting in PQPHLPYPQ) was observed in 11 of the 30 sequences displaying one duplication of this epitope.
& DQ2.5-glia-α3
Sequences expressed from the Gli-A2 and Gli-D2 loci are generally not distinguishable from each other because both display the canonical form of the epitope, but we found a substitution of the proline residue at p134 (Fig. 2b) by a serine in 13 (11.9 %) sequences from the D genome (FRPQQSYPQ).
& DQ8-glia-α1
We identified two types into which spelt αgliadins from the B genome could be divided. The first type was characterized by a tyrosine or sometimes a leucine instead of a phenylalanine residue 11 positions before the epitope (p289 in the Fig. 2) , as described by Van Herpen et al. (2006) . Remarkably, this mutation was associated with a proline-to-serine substitution at p305 (QGSFQSSQQ) in 89.4 % of the spelt sequences of this type. The second type was characterized by the glycine-to-valine substitution at p301, as reported by Van Herpen et al. (2006) . In spelt, this substitution was associated with the replacement of the glutamine residue by a leucine at p308 (QVSFQPSQL) and with a glutamine-to-serine substitution one position before the epitope (p299). Among all the B genome spelt sequences, 73.7 % corresponded to the first type (BYGt ype) and 25 % to the second type (BFV^type). Only two α-gliadin sequences from the American accession (US06) could not be classified according to these types because they displayed both a tyrosine residue at p289 and a valine at p301. We also identified in the spelt sequences a high proportion (52.3 %) of α-gliadins from Gli-D2 showing a serine-to-phenylalanine substitution at p302 (QGFFQPSQQ).
For each accession, a neighbor-joining tree resulting from the alignment of the amino acid sequences with αgliadins of known genomes of origin was constructed (data not shown). Three major groups, corresponding to the A, B and D genomes, were clearly displayed in each phylogenetic tree, confirming the genome assignment of the sequences according to the motifs described by Van Herpen et al. (2006) .
Genomic distribution
The A, B and D genomes were not equally represented among the 446 full-ORF spelt α-gliadin sequences, with 185 (42 %), 152 (34 %) and 109 (24 %) being counted for the A, B and D genomes, respectively (Table 1) . The sequence frequencies in each genome were quite different from one accession to another (Fig. 3a) . The Spanish (SPA03) and American (US06) accessions, for example, showed the highest proportion of A genome sequences (more than 60 %), the Tajik accession (TAD06) the highest proportion of B genome sequences (about 60 %) and the Belgian (BEL08) and both Iranian accessions (Iran77d and IRA03) the highest proportion of sequences from the D genome (35-40 %).
Genome-specific variations in the number of glutamine residues in the two polyglutamine regions (PQI and PQII) have been reported several times in Triticum and Aegilops species (Li et al. 2012; Li et al. 2013; Van Herpen et al. 2006; Xie et al. 2010) . In spelt, significant variations in the length of PQI and PQII regions were observed (Online Resource 4). Overall, the PQI region had a higher average number of glutamine residues than the PQII region and displayed a significantly larger average number of glutamine residues in the αgliadins from the A genome than from the B and D genomes. In contrast, the PQII region had a significantly lower number of Q-residues in the A genome sequences than the B and D genome sequences. The standard deviation of the mean number of Q-residues in the PQII of the B genome sequences was noticeably high.
Phylogenetic analysis
A phylogenetic analysis was performed involving the 226 different spelt amino acid sequences in this study, 31 α-gliadins from diploid species representing the A, B and D genomes (empty triangles in Fig. 4 ) and 179 αgliadins from bread wheat (empty circles). Three main groups were clearly discernible, corresponding to the three genomes, A, B and D.
The A genome cluster was the largest. Even if no clear separation into spelt, bread wheat and T. urartu αgliadins was seen, some sub-clusters were identified, including exclusively or predominantly sequences from spelt (sub-clusters c, e, g, h, j, k, l), bread wheat (b, f, i) or T. urartu (a and d).
In the B genome cluster, a grouping coherent with the YG/FV classification was displayed. The sub-cluster at the top of the figure, predominantly composed of spelt sequences, included only YG-type α-gliadins whereas the middle sub-cluster displayed almost only FV-type spelt and bread wheat α-gliadins. The last sub-cluster at the bottom of the B genome cluster included some YGtype spelt α-gliadins but also bread wheat and Ae. speltoides α-gliadins that do not match with this YG/ FV classification.
In the D genome cluster, sub-groups corresponding to the number of duplication of the DQ2.5-glia-α2 epitope were observed. Both external sub-clusters on the left and the right parts of the cluster displayed mainly α-gliadins with one duplication. Between them, one sub-cluster included α-gliadins with two duplications, i.e. the full 33-mer sequence, whereas the last one contained mainly α-gliadins without duplication. Among this D genome cluster, spelt and bread wheat 
Canonical epitope screening and inventory of epitope variants
Each of the 446 α-gliadin sequences was manually checked for the presence of the four T-cell stimulatory epitopes DQ2.5-glia-α1, -α2, -α3 and DQ8g l i a -α 1 i n t h e i r c a n o n i c a l f o r m s : P { F / Y}PQPQLPY, PQPQLPYPQ, FRPQQPYPQ and QGSFQPSQQ, respectively (Table 1) . DQ2.5glia-α1 and -α3 were the most frequent epitopes, followed by DQ2.5-glia-α2 and finally DQ8glia-α1. This last-mentioned epitope was the only one that was present in its canonical form in each of the three genomes, whereas the three other intact epitopes were systematically absent from the B genome. The DQ2.5-glia-α2 epitope was always mutated in the A and B genome sequences. The D genome was therefore the only one to display the canonical DQ2.5-glia-α2 epitope, but it was still found in relatively high amounts because of its duplication or triplication in some sequences. These duplications and triplications were displayed in 27.5 % and 13.8 % of the D genome sequences, respectively. The mean number of canonical epitopes per sequence varied greatly, depending on the accession (Fig. 3b ). The spelt from Tajikistan TAD06 was clearly distinct from the others, displaying a mean number of canonical epitopes (0.91) significantly smaller than the average of the 10 remaining ones (1.87). The highest values were observed for the Spanish (SPA03) and two Iranian (Iran77d and IRA03) spelt accessions in relation to the large proportion of sequences from the A and D genome, respectively, found in these accessions.
Variants of the DQ2.5-glia-α1, -α2, -α3 and DQ8glia-α1 epitopes were also searched in the 446 full-ORF sequences, according to their genome of origin (Online Resource 5). The DQ2.5-glia-α1, -α2 and -α3 epitopes displayed 11, 13 and 8 variants, respectively, and the canonical form was always predominant for all of them. Only mutated variants, however, were observed in Fig. 3 Analysis of α-gliadin transcripts from 11 contrasted spelt accessions: proportion of sequences from the three genomes (a) and average number of canonical epitopes per sequence (b). a: The frequencies were calculated by reporting the number of sequences from each genome to the total number of cloned αgliadins for each accession. b: Contribution of the four T-cell stimulatory epitopes to the average number of canonical epitopes per sequence sequences from the B genome and the mutations consisted either of a residue deletion (DQ2.5-glia-α1 and -α2) or a residue substitution (DQ2.5-glia-α3). The DQ8-glia-α1 epitope showed the lowest diversity, with seven variants that were always the result of a substitution. Its canonical form was preferentially encountered in the D genome α-gliadins, but remarkably it was not the most frequent form as two other variants, almost exclusively found in the A or B genome, appeared in the first and second positions, respectively.
Discussion
Clustering in the spelt collection
The main objective of this study was to investigate the α-gliadin diversity in spelt through the cloning and sequencing of expressed sequences from contrasted spelt accessions. To this end, we started by studying the genetic diversity of a spelt collection. The analysis with Structure software based on U08287  IRA03 77  US06 3  EF561280   IRA03 20  US06 8  IRAN77D 40 IRAN77D 12 IRAN77D 3 IRAN77D  48 IRAN77 D 76 IRA03 67 US06 15 US06 28 IRA03   64 EF165  554 IRAN  77D 29   IRA0 3 36 KJ41  0475 IRA0   3 17  IRA0  3 70 IRA N77 D 22  KC7  159 AJ  13  36  05   JX  82  83  10   KJ  13  72  43   BE  L0  8 11   3   BE  L0  8 12   4   BU  L0  4 38   GE  R1  1 12   GE  R1  1 55   GE  R1  2 4   TA  D0  6 71   SW  I23  13   SW  I23  33   SW  I23  48   US  06  61   IRA  N7  7D  30   KC  71 594   5   BE  L08   112   KJ1   372   42   TA  D06   40   GE  R1 1 Neighbor-joining tree of 226 spelt α-gliadin amino acid sequences from this study and 210 previously published sequences from diploid species and bread wheat. The neighbor-joining tree is presented in a circular disposition where only the topology is displayed for the sake of clarity. Sequences from diploid species and bread wheat were retrieved from GenBank, and spelt αgliadins were determined in this study. Alpha-gliadin sequences from diploid species, arising from Triticum urartu, Aegilops speltoides and Ae. tauschii, were labeled by empty triangles, those from bread wheat by empty circles and spelt α-gliadins were labeled by filled circles. Sequences from the A genome were colored black. In the B genome, YG-type and FV-type sequences were colored olive and blue-gray, respectively. Alpha-gliadins matching with neither YG-nor FV-type were colored pink. Spelt sequences from the D genome were marked with a turquoise, red or yellow label when they displayed 0, 1 or 2 duplications of the DQ2.5-glia-α2 epitope, respectively 19 SSR markers led to a clustering of 85 accessions in 10 groups broadly coherent with the spelt geographic provenance. This result was consistent with the findings reported by Bertin et al. (2004) , where an unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic averaging (UPGMA)-based dendrogram was generated through the calculation of genetic distances (1proportion of shared alleles). Based on the high mean membership coefficient (mean Q = 0.91) and the low number of admixed accessions, we assumed that choosing one accession in each of the 10 clusters would provide a panel that was representative of the spelt diversity. Given that Iran77d does not clearly belong to any of the 10 clusters (Q < 0.7) and that it might originate from ancestors that differ from those of the other spelts (Dvorak et al. 2012) , it was added to the 10 selected accessions. This panel enabled us to study the diversity of expressed α-gliadin genes of genetically contrasted spelt accessions, to investigate their allelic variations at the level of four major Tcell stimulatory epitopes, to evaluate the toxicity through their canonical epitope composition and to compare these spelt sequences to α-gliadins from bread wheat and related diploid Triticum and Aegilops species in order to find potential spelt specificities.
Molecular characterization of α-gliadin expressed sequences
The results obtained in this study revealed a high allelic variation among the α-gliadin expressed sequences cloned from the 11 contrasted accessions. We successfully cloned and sequenced 464 α-gliadin expressed sequences corresponding to 226 different complete amino acid sequences. Among these, only 26 displayed 100 % homology with other α-gliadins from Triticeae species already reported in GenBank. We therefore provided 200 new α-gliadin sequences from spelt; only 44 spelt α-gliadins had previously been reported. Among these 200 new sequences, a rather high number are unique sequences which could mean that only a subset of all expressed α-gliadins has been amplified. This high diversity is consistent with the multigenic character of the α-gliadin family given that several authors have showed that the duplication of α-gliadin genes led to a great gene copy number with high allelic variation Okita et al. 1985) . Among the 464 sequences, 446 displayed a full ORF, whereas only 18 (3.9 %) displayed at least one PSC, and were therefore considered to be pseudogenes. Working on genomic DNA, showed that about half of the α-gliadin genes from bread wheat displayed at least one PSC. More recently, Ozuna et al. (2015) found pseudogene proportions of 39, 76 and 63 % in the genomes of diploid, tetraploid and hexaploid wheat species, respectively. Polyploidization might have contributed to this increase in PSC occurrence because the genetic redundancy created by polyploidy can change the dynamics of coding sequence evolution and lead to the accumulation of PSC in duplicated genes (Akhunov et al. 2013; Mighell et al. 2000) . The appearance of a PSC usually results from a C-to-T substitution (18 of the 19 substitutions in this study). As much as 20 % of the total DNA residues can be methylated in plants and a cytidine methylation at the 5position can lead to an incorrect replication as a thymidine, which favors the C-to-T transition Gojobori et al. 1982) . In this study, cloning the α-gliadin sequences from the transcriptome (cDNA) enabled us to avoid cloning most pseudogenes. The proportion of pseudogenes still observed in the transcript α-gliadins could be explained by the existence of non-functional sequences due to mutations in the protein-coding part while the control elements are maintained, enabling the transcription of the pseudogene (Mighell et al. 2000) . The low proportion of sequences displaying PSC (3.9 %) could result from the nonsensemediated mRNA decay (NMD), which is one of several post-transcriptional mechanisms controlling the quality of mRNA function (Maquat 2004) . NMD, also known as mRNA surveillance, eliminates mRNAs displaying PSC in order to prevent the production of potentially deleterious truncated proteins (Maquat 2004; Mitrovich and Anderson 2005) .
Although most of the full-ORF spelt sequences in this study displayed the classical α-gliadin structure, 19 sequences had an extra cysteine and two sequences had only two and five cysteines. This could have a direct impact on dough quality because six cysteine residues lead to the formation of three intramolecular disulfide bonds which stabilize the compact globular protein fold, whereas additional cysteines enable intermolecular bonds to be created (Khatkar et al. 2002; Shewry and Tatham 1997) . Anderson et al. (2001) and Kasarda (1989) postulated that an odd number of cysteine residues leads to a free cysteine that could participate in gluten polymers.
T-cell stimulatory epitope diversity
The expression of the four T-cell stimulatory epitopes DQ2.5-glia-α1, -α2, -α3 and DQ8-glia-α1 in the 11 contrasted accessions showed high diversity in terms of quality (canonical or mutated epitope) and quantity. Phylogenetic analyses with α-gliadins from diploid species enabled the spelt α-gliadins to be grouped into three clusters corresponding to the three genomes, as for bread wheat (Van Herpen et al. 2006) . We showed that the genome of origin (A, B or D) greatly influenced the αgliadin immunogenicity in spelt, as reported by Mitea et al. (2010) for bread wheat. The 33-mer, involving six overlapping copies of DQ2.5-glia-α1 and DQ2.5-glia-α2, is the most immunogenic fragment of α-gliadin sequences (Molberg et al. 2005; Shan et al. 2002) . Alpha-gliadins with these epitope duplications are D-genome specific and the 33-mer fragment is generally found at a low frequency in bread wheat α-gliadins (Molberg et al. 2005; Ozuna et al. 2015) . In this study, we noticed the same trend, with only 13.8 % of the D-genome spelt α-gliadins containing the full 33-mer fragment. In addition, α-gliadin sequences from the D genome were the only ones to display the four canonical epitopes, as already shown in bread wheat and diploid species (Van Herpen et al. 2006) . In bread wheat, α-gliadins expressed from the Gli-A2 locus display two canonical epitopes (DQ2.5-glia-α1 and -α3) and a small proportion of them also contain a canonical DQ8-glia-α1 (Li et al. 2012) . Mitea et al. (2010) found that there were no canonical HLA-DQ2.5 T-cell epitopes in B genome αgliadins from bread wheat and that their mutated substitutes did not display any T-cell stimulatory capacity. Given that these features were reflected in the spelt α-gliadin sequences in our study, a high proportion of expressed αgliadins from the B genome combined with few sequences from the D genome would be desirable in order to develop new spelt varieties with a reduced CD-immunogenic content. Moreover, Mitea et al. (2010) showed that almost all substitutions occurring in the four major T-cell stimulatory epitopes reduced or suppressed their toxicity, regardless of the genome. They synthetized and tested the toxicity of 14to 17-mer epitope peptides including two variants highlighted in the Fig. 2b : the substitution of the proline residue by a threonine one position after the DQ2.5glia-α2 (P-PQLPYPQT) and the substitution of the serine at the third position of the DQ8-glia-α1 epitope by a phenylalanine (QGFFQPSQQ). Mitea and her colleagues showed that both variants displayed a 1000 times reduced T-cell stimulation compared to the canonical epitope. Such epitope mutations are thus interesting with the aim of lowering the α-gliadin CD-immunogenic content.
Furthermore, we used the mean number of canonical epitopes per α-gliadin sequence as an indicator of the immunogenic content of the 11 spelt accessions and there were great variations, with mean values ranging from 0.87 to 2.11, depending on the accession. Among them, despite a hypothesized difference in phylogenetic origin, the Iran77d accession did not stand out from the others. The Tajik accession TAD06, in relation to the highest proportion of B-genome α-gliadin transcripts, displayed a low mean number of canonical epitopes. Interestingly, several studies have suggested the existence of two independent origins for spelt (one in Europe and one in Asia) and some genetic differences between them have been reported (Blatter et al. 2004; Dvorak et al. 2012; Jaaska 1978) . Thus, the reduced immunogenic content of TAD06 and its geographic origin provide an interesting route for exploring the genetic diversity and the α-gliadin composition of spelt accessions originating from Asia.
Comparison between spelt and bread wheat α-gliadin sequences
The phylogenetic analysis based on the spelt α-gliadin sequences in this study and others from bread wheat and diploid species in the Triticeae tribe did not show a clear separation between them. In the A and B genome, subclusters showing preferential grouping were however pointed out. Moreover, significant differences in length in the two polyglutamine regions (PQI and PQII) were observed. These regions play an important role in dough properties because large numbers of glutamine side chains can increase the visco-elasticity properties of dough via intermolecular interactions, given that they are both good hydrogen bond donors and acceptors (Masci et al. 2000) . Spelt α-gliadins from the A genome had a PQI region with a significantly higher number of glutamine residues than the PQI regions in the B and D genome sequences. We did not, however, observe spelt α-gliadin sequences from a particular genome with significantly larger PQII regions. This does not accord with the findings of previous studies (Li et al. 2012; Li et al. 2013; Van Herpen et al. 2006; Xie et al. 2010) on Triticeae species other than spelt, showing that the B genome sequences had a significantly higher number of Q-residues in the PQII region. The main reason for such a difference not being observed in these spelt α-gliadins lies in the occurrence of two sub-groups in the B genome sequences, the first one with a low number (6 or 7) and the second one with a large number (from 13 to 25) of Qresidues in the PQII region. Interestingly, we also revealed two sub-groups, YG and FV, in the B genome sequences based on the amino acid patterns located before and in the DQ8-glia-α1 epitope. For 144 out of the 150 B genome sequences (96 %), the YG-type classification was systematically associated with a short PQII region, whereas the FV-type was associated with a long PQII region. In addition, the absence of a clear YG-FV dichotomy in Ae. speltoides and bread wheat α-gliadins make them distinguishable from spelt α-gliadins.
A previous study also reported that several bread wheat varieties had fewer α-gliadins expressed from the B genome than from the A and D genomes (Kawaura et al. 2005) . Spelt accessions in our study did not display this expression pattern, with the mean proportions of spelt α-gliadin transcripts from A, B and D genomes being 42, 34 and 24 %, respectively, and the B-genome α-gliadin proportion even reaching 59 % in the TAD06 accession. This higher frequency of expressed α-gliadins from the B genome compared with bread wheat suggests that it would be worthwhile paying more attention to spelt in efforts to develop safer varieties for CD patients.
